AGENDA

1. ROLL CALL

2. CHANGES IN AGENDA

3. UNFINISHED BUSINESS

4. NEW BUSINESS

   A. Live Structure Committee Policy – addition

   B. Extensions (See Electronic Board Book)

      i. County of Rockbridge

      ii. Prince George County

   C. Change of Prototype (See Electronic Board Book)

      i. County of Fluvanna (Change from Prototype 2 Class B to Prototype 2 Class A)

   D. Project Manual Updates (See Electronic Board Book)

      i. What: Modify the Program Criteria section of the Summary of Burn Building Prop Grant Program within the VDFP Project Manual. Additional items were to be added so the proposed burn props can be specified to be constructed as an “or” based on the VDFP Program Criteria. (See Electronic Board Book).

5. ADJOURNMENT